Coming Attractions

H O O F B E A T O F T H E H IL L

NH S C alen dar

Senior Issue

May 9 Band Concert
*
May 9 P T S 0 7 - 10:30

Senior Wills

May 10 Cap and Gown
Measurements 10:00

‘M ad’Mus tanger
Fond Farewells

May 1 5 - 18 Hello D olly

Spring Sports
Wrap-up

June 5 Senior Issue

DollyCrewsIn High Gear
the set and work on
crews but Kinde says
"The set is near that all this energy
ly conpleted and the
and enthusiasm
will
cast and crews are pro mean very little unless
gressing very well,"
we get large audiences
says Mr. Kurt Kinde,
for all four nights.
director of this year’s
Tickets go on sale May
musical, Hello Dolly.
6, and can be bought
With the show open
during lunch or before
ing in just 2 weeks,
and after school for
the backstage crews are
$2.00 presale or $2.25
now putting forth their
at the door.
Kinde
full effort to be ready
urges
students
to
buy
for opening night.
tickets
early
because
Nearly 100 people
they are cheaper
and
have helped to build
Greg Johnson

the best seats are sold
first.
Heading up the set
construction crew is
Jim Nair and will be
assisted by Rob But
tery, Mike Corcoran,
Sandy Crishon, Cathy
Crupi,
Brian Doyle,
Jim Echols, Eric Egeland,Judy Pair,Theresa
Folino, Cathy Fou3t,
Lori Fox,Bill Hartmann,
Cathy Herbal, Dave IfPaula Dyke
verson, Sally Johnson,
Fourteen NHS stu
Greg Johnson,
Larry
Kleinfelt,Teri Kobier- dents have won awards
zynski,Jan Kalota,Mary in the 1974 Scholastic
Korte, Nancy Kreeger, Writing Contest spon
Judy Kreeger, Sherrie sored recently by the
Massel,Cathy McCallum, Detroit News. Three of
have
John Mclntire, Steve those fourteen
also
been
honored
for
Millard, Nancy Miron,
their poetry at MManSheila Murray,
Neil
uscript Day” , an event
Nichols, Eric Nichols,
sponsored by Western
Gary Rhoton,
Chris
Michigan University•
Rotta, Debbie Salmeto,
”1 was really proud
Peggy Sitarski,
Kim
of
the effort
that
Stelmach, Kevin Sul
these
kids
put
into
it
livan, Sue Tilson, Deb
—
we
all
worked
very
bie Todd and LisaWard.
Ticket chairman Sally hard. I knew we would
Johnson will be assist
ed by Lynn Nichols,Jim
Nair,
Karen Kennedy,

Detroit News Honors
Gifted NHS Writers

*

NICE SETUP—Cast members from the musical, Hello Dolly,
admire progress on set construction.

i?

-4. *

See "Dolly"

Continued Page 8

'’Pam A w a rd ’ H ighlights F orensics
Jan Nyquist
Recently the "Pan
Award" was introduced
at NHS' first annual
Forensic Award
Pro
gram. What’s a "Pan
Award?" It’s the Flor
ence Panattoni Foren
sic Award.
Proposed by Ms. Mary
Freydl, a NHS forensic
coach, the award was
instituted "to build
pride in the forensic
program, to inspire a
stiving for excellence
in forendc performance
and to rocognizo out
standing
achievement
in forensic activities.
The award
will
be
given each year to the
two Northville
High
forensic
contestants
who have displayed the
mo3t outstanding abil
ity in a competitive
forensic category, have
shown superior effort,

dedication and
cre also actively involved
ativity in preparation in forensics, debate,
of performance and who and drama.Now she is a
have maintained a co school administrator.
operative attitude.Se
"It’s probably the
lection
of
winners
greatest thing
that
will be determined by
could ever happer to
the forensic
coach,
me," stated Ms. Panat
with some assistance. toni. "Speech ifl my
A trophy will remain
first love,
and my
on display in a school always love!"
showcase,
with
the
names of winners add
Suzie Evans began
ed to a plaque each
NHS'
First Annual For
year. Each recipient
ensic Award
Program
of the award will also
with her oration on
get a small individual
Euthanasia.
She won
trophy.The "Pan Award"
first place at district
will be presented at
forensic competitions
an
annual
forensic
This year’s reci
award program.
pients
of the "Pan
Because of the work
Award" are Suuie Evans
of Ms. Florence Panat
and Ram Palarchio.Surie
toni, particularly in
has competed in foren
the area of speech,
sics for two years.Pam
the award was insti
has participated
in
tuted in her honor.She
forensics
all
four
is a former Northville
years of high school.
High teacher who was

get something but I
was surprised at the
number of awards w@
finally ended up with,*’
Ms. Dorrian commented.
More than 6,000 en~
tries were submitted
to the Detroit News
contestowhich was open
to all junior and sen
ior high school stu
dents in the 8-county
m etropoll tan— Detroit
area.
Of these, 132
gold key awards were
given out,
while 302
See Writing Awards Winners

Continued Page 6

Brass Tacks
D ead R i n g e r

Have you been calling 349-3050 for your
attendance calls lately? If so, you are now
in attendance at Casterline Funeral Home®
The High School attendance number la 349-2050,
•o please rememberI

A N ig h t A t T h e Movies
The 1974 Girl* s synchronized swimming team
will perform their annual show June 18 0 Th©
theme for this year’s presentation will b©”A
Night At The Movies.” Some of the songs to be
done are ’’Born Free,” ”The Sting0w and ”Pink
Panther.”
Mre. Baetz, physical education instructor
is the coach this year. The routines involve
a number of girls ranging from solos, du©i®0
trioa, opening numbers, and last but n*t
least, the Grand Finale®

S p r in g C on certs S c h e d u le d
The Choir and Girl’s Glee Club presented a
sacred concert on April 28, and are now pre=
paring for their annual Spring Concert sche«
duled for Tuesday, June 11e
Also, an outdoor concert has been tenta
tively scheduled for June 12, during fourth
and fifth hours on the hillo
The sacred concert turned out quite well
and M r e Renz is optimistic about the on© in
June® ”We have slot of fine music," he said*
”and we hop© to share it with a large
diene©®"
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Editorially Speaking
Kathy Radzibon

Spring, freshened by the promise of new
life is the time for rennovation. With spurts
of energy, both animals and people scurry
around fixing and straightening their posses
sions. After gathering dust all winter, a few
issues at Northville need thorough cleaning
and airing out.
First on the list is Student Congress,
which is slowly dying of an illness called
Apathy. Granted it is a weak organization
this year,but strength is only gained through
unity and participation. The last election
they held failed due to lack of a candidate.
As a result of non-interest,the .same group of
students continually serves on the Congress.
The council officers want to open up the
Congress to all students during lunch hours
at a new type of meeting called Student Forum.
In addition,the number of representatives for
each class has been raised to four and elec
tions for next year will be held on Nay 6.
Northville needs a powerful Student Congress,
because the 1974-75 school year will bring
many problems.
The School Board needs a new method of de
termining when to close schools in bad wea
ther, They managed to open during the Decem
ber snowstorms with the exception of December
20, but their error in planning stood out in
the March 29 ice storm.A school cannot operate
with 10 students in each class, twice the
normal number of substitutes and no busses
running.
The question of whether or not finals
should be optional for graduating seniors is
raised again. These tests are definitely
needed when a student’s final grade depends
on the score, but in normal situations what
purpose do they achieve? The senior class is
leaving early on June 13,which means teachers
would have to make up two separate finals.
And, if a student has not properly learned
from his four years of classes, i s n ’t gradua
tion a little late to start showing concern
over the extent of his knowledge?

Student Questions Board Actions

Close NHS On “Icy Days ?”
Greg Johnson
What does it take
to get the administra
tion to close school
on impassible
days?
The "ice storm" which
happened recently is
the best
example.
Does it take a girl
getting a smashed up
leg in
a car acci
dent? Does
it take
having 20$ attendance
in classes?
Many
students and teachers
ended up getting their
cars stuck somewhere
while others were in
possible
danger.
Obviously, whoever de
cided to keep
school
open did not try
to
walk up the front hill
or try to drive
his
car up the back hill.
By the way, did
all
the
administrators
show up for work that
day?
The radio announce
ment was
that
the
buses would run one
hour late. The busses
never left the
yard.
Maybe someone was mis
informed
about
the
busses.
Why was Northville
the only school in the
area open? Is someone
trying to get a medal?

H asculinity At Stak e
D. D. Riggs
.is, Northville High
School, I nave found
the boys to be ex
tremely conscientious
in their efforts to
maintain their masculinty. Visiting ether
schools, I had not
been so
lucky,
as
great numbers of young
"men" were
singing
in choirs,
writing
poetry participating
in plays and other
activities which im
mediately suggest ho
mosexuality.
To my jubilant sur
prise, NHS boys, that
is the majority of
them, have not taken
to this primrose path.
They're sticking to
the HALF activities
such as football and
the like.
Last month, I went
to the. annual music
festival at HiU and
saw other schools re
presented by hundreds
of boys, lending str

ength
and body to
their choirs. This is
unexplainable,how boys
from other
schools
can be so sure
of
their masculinity as
to do something as
feminine as singing
in a choir!
Thank
heavens, the boys in
our school are more
prudent, (there are
only 13 boys in the
NHS Choir).
Northville has a much
better record though.
I won’t even mention
the name of the single
"boy" who wins poetry
awards fer this school.
In
other
high
schools, competition
for male parts
is
tremendous. This year
tryouts for
"Heljo
Dol2y" had one cf the
greatest turnouts seal
in
a
long
time.
Coulci thi s be a trend?
I can' t see how any
self-respecting young
man can stoop to such

Spring issue

things as music poetry and drama,
It
doesn’t matter
that
it's fun.
And it
aoesn’t natter that
probably the strongest
boy in the school has
the lead in the play.
What is at stake
is the masculinity of
the
boys
in this
school. Boys have been
known to join a choir
and turn, in a matter
cfseccnds, into girls,
Go be
careful,
boys.
No matter how
much you want to par
ticipate in these ac
tivities, your life
is at
stake- your
masculinity!
Boys from last, Grand
Rapids
are
winning
awards
in
poetry,
Heaven forbid,
even
more than girls.
Or
shall I call
them
girls?
I can't help
wondering about poets*

It would take very
little common
sense
to know
that there
would be no way poss
ible to hold
classes
on a day
like that.
Whoever
has
the
authority to call off
school obviously did
not use
his
common
sense.

What we need is a
system
of
letting
people know for sure
whether or not we have
school.
With
the
system
we
have now
some
people
others don’t,

come,
while
others just dont know.

25c Coffee?

Culinary Prices
Cited Outrageous
charge.
In
other
words, $1 to sit in a
booth!
People have
been
Twenty-five
cents
known to pay $1.5® for
for a cup of coffee?
four cups of coffee
A
dollar for
two?
and an English muffin!
Unheard
of!
Well,
Gan you imagine spend
not anymore...
ing eight dollars for
Young people
have
lunch
at
a
place
always had a
little
like
the
Palace?!
trouble in restaurants
and the like.
Wait Don ’t laugh— it ’s been
resses tend to give done o..
poor
service
to
students who, in turn, with the policies at
the Palace, complained
tend not
to
leave
tips because of poor and "you don’t see me
crying" was his reply*
service, creating
an
Well,
he didn’t cry,
obvious
vicious
and he isn’t crying
circle.
but
___ he may be .in
But a new form of now,
the
future if his
aggravation has been
practices are as ap
initiated. A while ago
preciated by some of
the
Palace
lowered
his other patrons as
their prices to five
much as they were by
cents a cup of coffee,
the patron cited.
a
reasonable
price
Can there possibly
considering the true be
other establish
cost to the establish ments with conparable
ment. Now, coffee is
practices?
Have you
up
to
twenty-five
been to one of them?
cents a cup— and you
Send, their names to
have to pay for your
the MUSTANGS for pub
second!
lication in our "Places
To Go In The Detroit
And, whether
you
Area"
list next issuesee it on the
corner
and
serve
your commun
of the menu
or not,
D. D. Riggs

there is a $1
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OfS'uut4ttte*

Holly Branstner is
a quiet,sensitive, and
very talented
young
artist• Her specialty
is drawing people, but
all her sketches are
delicately detailed ard
equally as beautiful.
Holly also enjoys pain
ting, batik, ceramics,
and jewelry-making;she
divides all her time
equally between these
projects and the re
sults
show
quality
workmanship.
"Holly is not your
typical high
school
senior,”commented Mrs.
Kipfer,the art teacher
here at NHS. "Most cf
them are getting 3enioritis
something
terrible,but Holly is

currently working har
der than ever on her
art. 1 never see her
wasting time.”
When poet Max Sllison last
came to
Korthville.he was look
ing for a possible new
artist .to design the
cover of his new book,
” Vihat
the
Thunder
Said". When Mrs.Kipfer
showed
him
various
drawings from some of
her students, the only
one that seemed to im
press him was one cf
Holly*s. After looking
at a few other pictures
she had done, Mr. El
lison was
convinced
that Holly vies the one
to illustrate his new
book cover.
Holly has also been
asked to illustrate a
poem
called
"Waste
Land" by T.S. Elliot.

ft)
v f,

nated a large V atiki
f iijr.- wall hanging to the]
• of NHS library.lt depicts,!
. to a scene from the famous
■tate story "Lord
of theft
she Rings’
" by To Ik:Leu,.Mrs A
her Kipfe:r smiled as shea
.Iso, told me, "Hoikr r c ad|
she is currently wor that book and really'
king as art director loved it. T;he wanted!
for the literary maga other kids to read it!
zine, t he Centaur«
and er.joy it, too, so|
Recently Holly do- she batiked that huge
picture. Hop e fully i t
will stir up some in-j
terest among the stu
dents
head."

"1*11 probably go sit
in on empty field r.cr.owheie to sketch that
one," she says, "but
most cf my drawings
just
come from
mv

and
The Little General Shoppe
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CREATIVE HAIR STYLING
AND WIG SHOP
1059 Novi Rd.
349-0064
Northville, Mi.
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Honor Society Inductees
Laurie LaFevre

Scholarship,leader
ship, service
and
character
were
the
prerequisites for this
years' National Honors
Society inductees,
The
scholarship
factor is based
on
grade points. Students
with high grades are
”elected" by Mr, Meteyer to be
considered
for inductions. Their
names are
given
to
members of the faculty
for voting. Sophmores
are allowed two
neg
ative votes,
Juniors
three negative votes,
and Seniors four neg
ative votes.
Those students who
haven’t
been elimi
nated yet are
asked
to list
any
extracirricular activities
and any
community
services they
have
been involved in since

they were Freshmen.Two
is the minimum number
for this requirement,
Mr© Meteyer
sends a
note to each
person
still on the list and
they must write a let
ter of acceptance in
return,
There are approxi

Teacher E valuation
Candy McCurdy

Student Council has
been very busy recently
in establishing sever
al action committees.
One such committee has
been assigned toTcacher Evaluations.
This committee, set
up be president John
Forrer, is composed of
a few interested stu
dents and
teachers,
they are: Mike Ai.usbigian, Jana Fieldman,
Jami
Bcshov en, Mark
Dougher, Anne Fitzpa
trick,
Suzie Evans,

Gill
Delicious F o o d at your D ow ntow n convenience

1130 E. Main St.

mately 12J+ inductees
this year„including 59
seniors, AO
juniors
and
25 sophomores.
Pins,
certificates,
and membership
cards
will be awarded tc the
new members
at
the
June inductions cere
mony.

N orthville, MichJ

SANTANA, LIVE AT THE FILLMORE — ALLMAN
BROTHERS, TWELVE DREAMS —
SPIRIT,
FLOWERS OF EVIL — MOUNTAIN, IN ROCK —
DEEP PURPLE, J. GEILS BAND, MOTHERS AT
FILL MORE EAST, LED ZEPPELIN 3, GRAND
FUNK, WHITE TRASH — EDGAR WINTER,
CHEECH AND CHONG, DAYS OF FUTURE
PASSED — MOODY BLUES, ANTICIPA
TION — CARLY SIMON, HUNKY DORY
— DAVID BOWIE, TRUTH — JEFF BECK
DOOBIE BROTHERS, STONES — NEIL
DIAMOND, AND — JOHNNY W IN
TER, FIRST ALBUM — YES, LIVE AT
COLUMBIA — SHANANA, ABBEY
AL
GREEN,
ROAD — BEATLES, AQUALUNG
RESPECT
— JETHRO TULL, STICKEY FIN
ITOURSEIF
—
GERS & ROLLING STONES,
FIRST ALBUM — ELTON
rAPLE SINGERS,
JOHN, ROCK ON —
IN —
OHIO
HUMBLE PIE, AERIE
PLAYERS, ALL DAY
— JOHN DENVER.
MUSIC
—
WAR,

Candy McCurdy,
John
Forrer, Tom Cook, Mr.
Temple, Mr. Sickens,
Mr.
Williams,
Mrs.
Torma, Mrs. Forsyth,
Mr. Donahue, and Mr.
Trombley.
These people work
during
their
lunch
hours twice a week to
put their thoughts to
gether. Presently they
are trying to complete
an evaluation
which
teachers from all de
partments can use.
This standardized
form will consist not
only of an evaluation
of the teacher, but
also of his/her class.
The evaluation will be
set up so it can be
checked by computer*,
this way evaluations
can be given, checked,
and mailed back within
a few days.

8
s
8

r .< o

&

M ANY BY THE
FOLLOWING ARTISTS:

SOLID ROCK — TEMP
TATIONS,
BEST
OF
MILES DAVIS, OSCAR

ALICE COOPER, TRAFFIC
STEPPENWOLF,
BLOOD
SWEAT AND TEARS, THE
WHO, CHICAGO, ROD
STEWART,
CAT
STEVENS,
CAROL
KING, ELVIS PRES
LEY, CARPENTERS,
EMERSON LAKE
AND
PALMER,
m il HENDRIX,
TEN

PETERSON

COLLECTION,

EVERGREENS —
COUNT
BASIE, GUITAR FORMS —
KENNY BURRELL, MEMPHIS
UNDERGROUND —
MANN.

HERBIE

DUST — TOMMY DOR
SEY, LOVE STORY —
KOSTELANETZ, CLOCK
WORK ORANGE — SELEC
TIONS,
2001
SPACE
ODYSSEY, SUMMER OF '42
— PETER NERO

★ ★ ★
REAL THING — BOBBY BARE,
FROM ME TO YOU — CHARLIE
PRIDE, WELCOME TO MY WORLD
— RAY PRICE, I WANNA BE FREE
— LORETTA LYNN, ROY CLARK
SPECIAL

Tic Fiddler's Corner
Greg Austin

Back in the days of Billie Holliday and
Bessie Smith, musicians played their instru
ments alone, with just a natural sound. Today
no self-respecting rock musician would think
of cutting an album without a few special ef
fects thrown in.
Take a group like Pink Floyd. They are fa
mous for their wide use of tape effects, both
in the studio and in concert. In fact, their
next album is rumored to be made up complete
ly of "taped household effects." Hawkwind,a
"space-oriented" rock group, uses extensive
tape effects, plus they incorporate an audio
generator which produces synthesized melodies.
Then you’ve g0t guitarists like Jeff Beck,
Ted Nugent,
and Ritchie Blackmore who stack
up on high watt amplifiers. The feedback and
distrotion they get from their amps is as much
a part of their music as their straight runs.
Nugent and Blackmore are also notorious for
their loud concerts.
With all the special effects that rock
groups use, they can no longer be classified
as "pure musicians." But some of the sounds
they get are entertaining and require just as
much talent and musical know how as the old
time blues artists.

Upcoming Concerts
The Detroit area can anticipate some good
concerts in the next month. May 5th, by
Popular demand, Robera Fripp and King Crimson
will present a second concert at Ford Audi
torium. 1’ay bth, \Aahaviahnu John McLaughlin
will perform at Y.asonic. Ysajj
Zappa and his band of crazies will do their
stuff at the Flint I.M.A. auditorium. Also,
May 19th, Gary Brooker and Procol Harun make
their long awaited return zo Masonic Auditor
ium.
For the opera fans, Masonic Auditorium
hosts the return of The Metropolitan Opera
Company. This program will last through May
4th, and will feature selections by Verdi,
Puccini and Strauss.
ttyoMt 4 Hiet

HAIR
SANCTUARY

IBe-tps- £ fyoiU

Phone
Farmington 477-5231
Northville 349-6867

8
*•I

S t y * 4 -/4
S uI- I um, (Out “Pxt^letK
643 N. Mill

N o rth ville Lanes
132 S. Center—Northville—349-3060
AJBC Bowling 10 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
3 Yrs.-22Yrs. 1

Sanctioned Leagues

>APER DOLL — MILLS BROTHERS,
RAMBUN ROSE — KING COLE, HITS BY
THE PLATTERS, LIVE ON LONDON —
BEACH BOYS, STRANGERS IN THE
NIGHT — FRANK SINATRA

N O R T H V ILLE S Q U A R E CENTER

OPEN: 7 A.M.- 11 P.M.
7 Days a Week JQ67 Novi Rc
349-8120
Northville, Mi,

Saturday is FUN DAY at

★ ★ ★

LAND OF HI-FI

Plymouth

Novi Road Coin
Laundry and
Dry Cleaners

'Bowling is FUN for Guys, Gals & Couples

OPEN BOWLING
3 2©0=7 2©©
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ike T ouring A llo w s l
NHS Hosts Train Lover [ BSum
m er R ecreation §
Kathy Jones

I

Many people in NHS
have interesting hob
bies and one of these
is Dave Ifverson. He
has a train collection
that would make anyone
e*-pflniI
u The MUSTANG!R re
cently
interviewed
Dave and he told us
some interesting facts
about his collection.
He
started
this
collection when he was
three years old. Over

the
has

years it’s value
accumulated
to
His equipment
includes 14 engines,
65 cars, four power
transformers, one mile
of
telephone
wire,
assorted buildings and
200 yards of track.
Two of the
build
ings in his set were
imported
from
West
Germany before
they
were made heren
His train is set up
like an old fashioned

town. It has a stream
Dave Krauss
that has running water
and a windmill
that
Ever thought about
really moves.
taking a
ten speed
Some of his trains bicycle to explore tne
are
11 or 12
years
scenery of Michigan?
old. Just one engine
can cost anywhere from
$5.00 to $150.00. The
most expensive engine
that Dave wo
that Dave owns cost
him $36.00.
Dave is the presi
dent of the Northville
Model Railroad Club.

Once you’re there,
there are plenty
of
paved roads to
get
around on, one
being
Lake Shore
Boulevard
that takes you on a
twisting Beight <=• mile
ride around the
edge
of the islando
There
aren’t
any
camping
facilities„ but accom
modations are
avail
able in several hotels
and cottages.
Mackinac
Island,
is
well
worth the
visit, but is flooded
by
tourists,
(over
6000,000
tourists
annualy)„
fea
icles stood out com to school. News,
An
island,
or
Cyclists will find
pared to todays papers tures, editorials and
anywhere
cars
are
Beaver Island just the
pictures were all used
Instead of editorials
forbidden, might seem
opposite,
a
four
criticizing
school in a campaign for a
a
dream
for
most
comer
town, camping
spirit,there was noth free dress code. Mddcyclists,
but
they
facilities and gravel
ing but praise. With
really
do
exist,
There
roads.
To
get to
ular
scheduling and
1964 being an election open lunch were other are two such islands Beaver Island you must
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’ve Come A Long Way
Chris Bueter

Our high school news
paper the Mustsngehwas
not always the same
paper that it is today.
Itfs come a long way!
In the early 60vs the
NHS nev/spaper, (if you
can call it a paper),
was named the Mustang
Kick. It consisted of
six mimeographed dieets
filled with want ads,
poetry and schedules
all stapled together.
There were no columns;
no pictures and
no
editorials. Letters to
the editor were more
like Dear Abbey
and
none of them exceeded
two sentences.
In the school year
of 64,65 the
quality
went up a step.
The
paper was called the
NHS N ew sle tier„ It's
motto being-if it's rot
in
the
Newsletter,
i t ’s a rumor. Now the
paper used a threecol
umn set up and had mare
variety in its stories.
But all headlines were
hand written and the
typing left a lot
to
be desired. Many art

S ta n d a r d
Se rv ice

© @ ® 0 X? TIME
- L-

PARTY STORE
BEER AND WINE
PACKAGE LIQUOR
LIVE LOBSTERS
HOT SUB SANDWICHES

Kroger's

NorthvMie, Mich

576 7 MILE RD.

copy-soy
P R I N T E R S

Com plete Printing Services at Low er Cost
We can design, print and BIN D — Hard or Soft covar
your book, magazine, etc. Also: Flyers, Posters, Stationary,
and amazing 10c copies.

120 N. Center

133 E. Dunlap

N o rth v ille

We’ve got nearly 40 years
o f prom experience
under our cummerbund.

349-3730

JO N A T H A N JE W E L E R S

33480 W. 7 Mile Rd. at Farmington
Livonia, Mich. 4 7 8 = 1 7 1 8

Watch and Clock Repair
Engraving
D IA M O N D SETTING
JEW ELRY REPAIR

150 E. Main
Northville. Mi. 48167

Even more impressive than the number of years we’ve been
renting tuxedos is the number of styles and colors we rent them in.
Phone
349-6160

gjngissJormalwear
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NHS Hosts Train Lover
Kathy Jones

Many people in NHS
have interesting hob
bies and one of these
is Dave Ifverson, He
has a train collection
that would make anyone
steami
_
The MUSTANGER re
cently
interviewed
Dave and he told us
some interesting facts
about his collection.
He
started
this
collection when he was
three years old. Over

the years it's value
has
accumulated
to
$914*65. His equipment
includes 14 engines,
65 cars, four power
transformers, one mile
of
telephone
wire,
assorted buildings and
200 yards of track.
Two of the
build
ings in his set were
imported
from
West
Germany before
they
were made here.
His train is set up
like an old fashioned

town. It has a stream
that has running water
and a windmill
that
really moves.
Some of his trains
are
11 or 12
years
old. Just one engine
can cost anywhere from
$5.00 to $150.00# The
most expensive engine
that Dave wo
that Dave owns cost
him $36.00.
Dave is the presi
dent of the Northville
Model Railroad Club.

Bike Touring Allows
Summer Recreation
Dave Krauss
Ever thought about
taking a
ten speed
bicycle to explore tne
scenery of Michigan?

We’ve Come A Long Way
Chris Bueter
Our high school news
paper the Mustangetfwas
not always the same
paper that it is today
It’s come a long way!
In the early 60*3 the
NHS newspaper, (if you
can call it a paper),
was named the Mustang
Kick. It consisted of
six mimeographed dieets
filled with want ads,
poetry and schedules
all stapled together.
There were no columns;
no pictures and
no
editorials. Letters to
the editor were more
like Dear Abbey
and
none of them exceeded
two sentences.
In the school year
of 64,65 the
quality
went up a step.
The
paper was called the
NHS Newsletter, It's
motto being-if it *s rot
in
the
Newsletter,
it's a rumor. Now the
paper used a threecol
umn set up and had mare
variety in its stories.
But all headlines were
hand written and the
typing left a lot
to
De desired. Many art

icles stood out com
pared to todays papers
Instead of editorials
criticizing
school
spirit,there was noth
ing but praise. With
1964 being an election
year many national fig
ures stold the front
page from school news.
For the first time in
the fall of 1965 the
newspaper had t e name
Mustanger and used a
five column set up.
Some interesting art
icles included horo
scope, a study of tea
chers personal
live3
and a question ana an
swer article oh
Viet
Nam.
In the late 60*s a
lot of talk turned to
whether girls should
be able to wear slacks

in a campaign for a
free dress code. Mod
ular
scheduling and
open lunch were other
topics of great dis
cussion.
More recently the
Mustanger has given an
objective view of YRS
along with exploring
the possibility of a
NHS smoking
lounge.
Lately seme
popular
products of the »Mistan—
ger have been senior
mock elections and the
"Mad" Mustinker maga
zine.

AN DY'S MEAT HUT
Choice Beef

9 - 6 Mon. - Sat.
1063 NO VI ROAD

GOOD.

TIME

— S25211liil_£i£&

PARTY STORE
BEER AND WINE
PACKAGE LIQUOR
LIVE LOBSTERS
HOT SUB SANDWICHES

133 E. Dunlap

An
island,
or
anywhere
cars
are
forbidden, might seen
a
dream
for
most
cyclists,
but
they
really do exist. There
are two such islands
in Lake
Michigan,
each with an
atmo
sphere uniquely
its
own.
On Mackinac Island,
located in between the
lower and upper penin
sulas ,
there
are
plenty of sights
to
see.
To get to Mackinac,
you must ta k e a fe r r y
from either St, Ignace
or Mackinac City.

Standard
Servlca

22420 Ftvmington ltd.
Farmington, Mtehigm 46024

ride around the
edge
of the island.
There
aren't
any
camping
facilities, but accom
modations are
avail
able in several hotels
and cottages,
Mackinac
Island,
is
well
worth the
visit, but is flooded
by
tourists,
(over
6000,000
tourist s
annualy)•
Cyclist 8 will find
Beaver Island just the
opposite,
a
four
comer
town, camping
facilities and gravel
roads.
To
get to
Beaver Island you must
take the ferry from
Charlevoix, which runs
twice a
day in
the
summer.
On
the
island
there are seven inland
lakes ,with many aban
doned farm houses. The
beaches on these lakes
are sparkling
clean
with p in es and maples
overhanging. If you're
looking for a p la c e to
get away from it a l l Beaver Island is it.
No crowds, hamburger
stands, not much
of
anything, is hard
to
find in this
space
age.

Kroger's

Northville, Mich

576 7 M ILE RD.

copy.soy
PRINTERS

Complete Printing Services at Lower Cost
W i can dasign. print and BIN D — Hard or Soft covar
your book, magazine, ate. Also: Flyan, Posters, Stationary,
and amazing 10c copies.

120 N. Center

to school. News, fea
tures, editorials and
pictures were all used

Once you're there,
there are plenty
of
paved roads to
get
around on, one
being
Lake Shore
Boulevard
that takes you on a
twisting,eight - mile

N orthville

We’ve got nearly 40 years
o f prom experience
under our cum m erbund.

349-3730

JONATHAN JEWELERS

33480 W. 7 Mile Rd. at Farmington
Livonia, Mich. 478-1718

Watch and Clock Repair
Engraving
D IA M O N D SETTING
JEW ELRY REPAIR
ISO E. Mein
Northville, Mi. 48187

Even more impressive than the number of years w e’ve been
renting tuxedos is the number of styles and colors w e rent them in.
Phone
349-6160

g|ngiss.formalwear
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March 15.
T h ese stu
and Debra Diane Riggs
dents were
awarded by
for sketch*Devon Glenn
having their works pub
students recieved hon for her autobiograph
lished
in the Calllpp©p
orable mention and 481 ical article*
Jean
a
special
lit er& ry mag
recieved commendations* Fritz and Hillary HoiLdazine
p
u
t
o u t by th e
sworth for journalism
Gold key winners were
feature, and Kathy Rad- University*,
Sarah Louise Kunst for
According to M s 0
zibon for her journal
her sketch, and Sandy
Dorrian,
all aw ards
ism editorial.All win
Bacsanyi, Julie Fauswinning material will
ning stories end poems
tyn, and Robyn Reagan
be included in
the
have
been
sent
to
New
for their poetry. Hon
Centaur,
the
NHS
lit
orable mentions went to York for National com
erary magazine * which
petition? the results
Lynn Duguid and K a m a
is
scheduled for
of this contest should
Owen for sketch* Jim
lication
in May.
In
come back sometime in
Bonamici. Lynn Duguid*
addition9Ms.
Dorrian°s
and Debra Diane Riggs May.
for poetry* and Dawn
Poems by Jim Bon- busy writers are awaits
Stephens for her auto amici*
Robyn Reagan, ing the results of the
biographical sketch.
and Debra Diane Riggs Creative Aria Contest
Recieving commenda recieved
recognition in which they recent
tions were Nancy Rider at WMU’s Manuscript Dey ly participated.

Continued From Page 1

Don Austin

Fourteen students
from
NHS
drafting
classes took top honors
this year in the Mich
igan Educational In
dustrial Arts contest.
The Regional contest
in
which
over
10

Northville
students
completely swept the
category. Greg Misko
took first, Ted Siarkowski came in second,
Don Austin and Ed Erdof
tied for third and Ken
Meslo took fourth.

schools
participated
was held April 5 at
the
Michigan
State
Fairgrounds. The stu
dents were entered ac
cording to age groups
and different drawing
divisions.

In Drafting III,John
Folino placed third,
with Jim Ross picking
up 'fourth.
And
in
Drafting IV, Bob Sim
mons and Tim Butler^
tied for first, Dave
Beers picked up third

In Drafting I, or
first year drafting,
Northville pQaoed three
winners,
with
Mike
Swayze taking
first,
and Jim Pratt and Mike
Lamb tying for third.
In
Drafting II,

and Bob Simmins placed
up
picking
again,
fourth.
The first and second
place winners of each
division will now go
on to State Competi
tion, April 25.

Winners

Awards

Writing

14 NHS Drafters
Win Top Honors

Senior Trip-Collage Of Experiences
Lori Smith

new sights,
sounds,
ants o
Bahama seniors, on
and
tastes
assaulted
The class of 7 4 ’s
the
other hand, were
the
seniors
on
their
senior trips began on
greeted
with a warm
respective
trips.
April 6 for Bahamasummer
night
breeze as
In
Toronto,
the
bound students,
and
they
arrived
at 12: 30
weather
was
cold
when
April 8 for Torontoa.m.
They
stayed
at
leaving
the
train,
but
bound. A variety of
no one really noticed. the Sheraton British
Between visits to Casa Colonial hotel, which
Loma, Chinatown, the will never be the same.
Various activities
Science Center, "skin
LILA’S FLOWERS and GIFTS
included
sunbathing,
flicks" for the guys
waterskiing,
skinny
and shopping the main
H9-0GIV
149 E. MAIN
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
dipping
at
Paradise
stores for the girls,
1 the seniors still had Island, \\o t o c . - drawn
carriage rides, shop
time for various other
ping
the Straw Market
activities. Some stu
and
different
stores,
dents dined at Ed's
and
the
Queen’s
Stair—
Warehouse or the Spag
case
(65
steps—
one
for
hetti Factory, promi
each year of Queen Vic
nent Toronto restaurtor! a ’g reign)» ..fhe
trips came 011 with a
bang,
leaving
many
Whatever your plans or non-plans
women and men. Scholarships are avail
fond? memories behind.
are after school, the Air Force can fit in.
able, as well as flying lessons in some
Good luck to the senior
11059 Novi ltd.
349-1990
And fit in beautifully.
specific cases.
class
of
75— you’ll
IWf l fivllft, Michigan 48167
If college isn’t in your immediate fu
There’s also the Air Force Academy
n e e d i t ^ ^ ______ _

H Reasons! Jftotoer*

-m m

info your plans...
even if you don't have any.

ture, active duty Air Force should be.
Because the Air Force will guarantee you
training in a skill—a valuable skill both in
and out of the Air Force. And will pay you
while you learn. You can also participate
in the job related Air Force Community
College program and earn the accredited
Air Force counterpart to an Associate in
Technology degree.
Competitive salary, great vacation
plan (30 days paid every year), medical
and dental care—these are a few of the
benefits you’ll have as a member of the
U.S. Air Force.
College bound? The Air Force has
an assortment of ROTC programs for

for college-minded guys. The Academy
has excellent college opportunities, of
fering over20 majors. Juniors should con
sider now.
If you plan to go civilian job hunting
after graduation, consider the Air Force
Reserve for a part-time job. A great way
for a young man or woman to earn extra
income. Learn skills. And lots, lots more
. . . for just a little of your time. One week
end a month will start you at close to $600
a year.
Your future and ours . . . let’s move
ahead together. For more information see
your guidance counselor or fill out the
coupon below.

!LA FLEUR
FLORIST

^ynk’s Restaimraii!

C A R L H. J O H N S O N
REAL ESTATE

Spec. Home Made Pies
6 A.M. - 9 P.M. Closed Sun.

> 2 5 E A S T M A IN S T R E E T
N O R T H V IL L E . M IC H IG A N 4 8 1 6 7

18900 Northville Rd.
Northvile. Mich. 48167

PHO NE : 3 4 9 -3 4 7 0

TKiUtct
S

c& m

I

A Fresh Approach to Fashion

&a*tce

OFFERING:
BALLET,
BATON
T A P , T OE, A N D JAZZ
D A N C I N G L ES SONS

NORTHVILLE
Air Force Opportunities
a - h n -54
P.O. Box AF
Peoria, IL 61614
Please send me more information. I understand there is no
obligation. I am especially interested in:
---------Air Force Training______Air Force ROTC--------- Air
Force Academy.
Air Force Reserve.
Name________

.Sex (

)M

(

)F

ilo. tfOMX MUf

torn-

(2*U 349-0350 m
349-2215_____

141 E. Cady St.

N orth ville

(Please Print)

Address.
City____
State___
Soc. Sec. # .

.Zip.

.Phone.

Robo W ash

349-9020

iS
:S
»

.Date of Birth.

L ook up. Be lo o k ed up to.

AIRFORCE

| 21510 Novi Rd., Northville, Me.

349-4420 §
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Boys Invade

Literary Magazine
Dehuts This Month

HomeEc. Room
Paula Dyke

“The best part of
a l l is when you get to
eat the stuff!" com
mented Jim Prattt one
of the many male addi
tions to the Home Eco
nomics Department this
senester. The class is
Co-Ed Foods,
and re
cently more and more
guys as well as girls
are trading in their
notebooks for frying
pans .
According to Kiss
Killer, teacher of CoEd Foods, the students
first learn about meal
planning,
budgeting,
and nutrition.
Then
They're let loose in
the kitchens-f irst mak
ing quickbreads (do
nuts,
coffee cakes ,
muffins) and advancing
to yeastbreads, des
serts, vegetables, and
meats. At the end of
the semester the kids
will prepare an entire
meal in class and fi
nish off the year with
a feast that would make
even the Galloping Gourmet's mouth water.
Right now there is
a cooking class, of
sorts, for guys. It’s
called Boy's Consumer
Education
and
it's
taught by Mrs. Morris.
The class is actually
a double course:
it
teaches about things
like advertising and
how it affects the con
sumer, car buying, and
consumer fraud, with a
few cooking sessions
sprinkled here and there

t o d w s i M usic

throughout the semester.
Next year this class
will not exist.
There
will simply be Co-Ed
Foods and Co-Ed Con
sumer Problems,
two
seperate classes for
two different subjects.
Both Miss Miller and
Mrs. Morris
want to
point out that next
year all the Home Ec.
classes will be co-ed.
This includes Crafts
and Hobbies,
Housing
and Home Furnishing,
Child Development I and
II, and Clothing Design
I, II, and III.

D. D. Riggs

Last year's Centaur

WHAT'S COOKING?—Co-ed food
students experim ent.

literary magazine was
a success ad hopefully
this year's will be
even more successful.
It contains superior
work; photographs, po
ems, ana art; done by
students of Northville
High.
The new graphics
department
in
our
school will be prin
ting it, which should
help keep the price
down. The sale will
be in late Kay.

Ms. Dorrian is the
sponsor, and the edi^
tors are Deb Riggs and
Cindy Letarte.
Holly
Branstner is the
art
director,
and
Paul
MacLeod is in charge
of photography.
Sandy
Bacsanyi
and
Robyn
Reagan worked on the
magazine also,
until
they graduated.
Much of the work
has won awards, and
last year's Centaur is
in a state contest.The
same cover
will be
used, only in a dif~
ferent color.

L A R G E S T S E L E C T I O N IN M I C H I G A N g
I D I S C O U N T FOR S T U D E N T S

Check-out the news
in promfashions at
29107 FIVE ISLE
kl iSDDLEIELT

Offering Public School
Band Instrument Rental
Program
Buffet, Selmer Gemeinhardt
Armstrong, King and Olds.

All Band Method Books,

andAccessories in stock.
j3 37 So. Main St.
“ Ymouth Mi.

FREE F O R M A L
453-2900

CANE WITH RENTAL

Spiring Issue

minx

ives inner

Thoughts Of A Marathon Man

MARATHON MAN — P aul
Bedford is a friendly face around
Northville. This runner “pounds
the pavement” each day during
his 10-20 mile workouts.

What motivates 2±
year old Paul Bedford
to get up at
5:30 AM
and run a grueling 10
to IS miles on
the
backroads of
Northville?
Paul Bedford
ex
plains, ’’Only a runner
knows the answer. The
inner-satisfaction of
running is internally
and externally sacred
to him. A runner
is
many things
rolled
into one. He or she
is not simply a person
who runs."
Paul has
devoted
about nine years
to
running
and
has
reached quite a goal.
He qualified for
the
Olympic Trials at the

In

C ontinued From Page 1 D

rat Aenchoacher, Patty
Adams, Ior a Sepp,Debbie
Todd, Jan Kalota,Catnv
McCallum, Sandy Miron",

SUf
GARDEN CENTER-PATIO SHOP
CHRISTMAS TRIMS
3 1 6 N O R T H C E N TE R - N O R T H V IL L E

whether o r not
a good day.
,
Paul ran the zmile,
indie and 1 m i l e
runs
at NHS. Then
he
^
to Eastern
Michigan
and ran Cross C o u ntry
in
and Indoor Track
his
7 0 - 7 1 o Much to

doing.
State
Grand Valley
"1 believe running
all
College Marathon,
is a god-given talent
26 miles and 3^5 yards
to
and I don't want^
of it. He ran a time
tt
waste the
ability
of 2 hours 31 minutes
Paul believes too many
and 31 seconds
which
young kids today waste
gets him
a
knotch
their ability by not
closer to such
names
putting it to work.
as Frank Shorter
and
Running has become
Neal
Cussack.
The
a life style for Paul
accomplishment was a
Bedford, He rises at
extra good
feeling
5:30 AM and runs 10 to
because Paul had fail
1 8 miles, eight to 10
ed to finish
in his
in
the evening,
and
two previous
mara
coaches
the
Northville
thons.
Girls Track Team. Paul
After leaving high
holds no quams about
school Paul continued
coaching a girls team.
his running. On this
Paul also
spends
he comments, "I didn’t
a
want to be an ex-Jock his time keeping
and say IF I’d stayed
notebook of how much
with it I could
do
distance
covered,
weather conditions and
what
so—and— so
is

3494211

dislike he ran i miles
i nand 1000 meters
6
stead of 2 , 3, * nd
to
miles and decided
He
go on his
own •
obviously
was
ver y
successful and pj_ans
to be at the Olympic
Trials.
He now
is out of
college after
32
years. He majored
in
Medical
Technology
and
mine red.
in
Chemistry.

Gear

o l l Y
and Sarah Kunst.
Glatfelter,Greg Pelto,
In charge or lightCarolyn Calmes,
Rob
ing are Greg Jonnson
Buttery,
Lora Seoo,
and Reid Riddell and
Debbie Tcdd, Michelle
will be assisted by
Laf Ier ty, Kary Cook,
Lisa Viard
and
Jim
Lathy Larkins, Theresa
Echols.
r°Lino, and Mike SalHeading up props will
meto.
be Chris Rotta
and
oallv oohnsou. is in
John Mclntire and will
gharge of
publicity
be assisted by Keith
with other members Carr

MANLY
S U P E R C H F tP E E D S O L E S
B u ilt fo r the w ide tra c k I
h o n e y s ta in e d crep e-lo ok
soles / r o ll up yo u r je a n s
a n d s h o w o f f a p a ir /
L ig h t B ro w n

ald ,Cathy McC a3.1um, J an
Kalota, Brian Steimel,
oco ut Liekett,
Cathy
Foust,and Cathy Herbal,
Fainting crew is
headed by Nancy Kreeger
and will be assisted
by Judy Kreeger, Peggy
LiiarsYi., inn lilnnn,
Jim Dair, Pally Johwson, Lisa Hard,
Jan
ol Baltz, Lisa Ward,
Kalcta, Judy Fair,Nan
Leslie
Abitz,
Rob
cy Miron, Debbie FalButtery,
Judy Fair,
meto,
Cathy Herbal,
Marcy
Slabey,
Bill
Theresa Folino, Cathy
Hartmann,Judy Kreeger, Crupi, Nary Korte, and
Debbie Todd,Kathy Her Brian Doyle.
Make-up crew is head
ed by Teri Kofcierzynski
and members are Johanna
McLaren,
Liz Ruland,
Jan Jackson,
Terri
Lamb, Lora Seen, Patty
Adams,
Jan Kalota,
Carol Baltz ,’
v'alli Muzzm ,Connie McLaurh 1 in
Ki* Marshall,
Crupi, Judy Fair,
and
Brad Langfield.
Sue Palmer is in
charge of programs and
will be helped by Ted
Slabey
and
Leslie
Abitz«

For
Varsity Sweaters

R A L L Y '2 6 .0 0

and _ _ _ _ _
Varsity Jackets

F rp ijilil
112 E u t Main

_ 349-0777

cnonnn"1>06000

mnnnn
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FLORAL CO.
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F,T
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153 E. Main St.
Northville, Michigan 4 8 1 6 7
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Mustanger

NHS Girl’s Track
H opeful For ‘74’
The 1974 girls trails

is no*,? practicing

How many times have you heard this argument?
JOCKSTTE: "he always get the crummy equipment,
the old, worn-out uniforms, the inconvenient
practice times— and the boys get anything
they want!1’
JOCK: "That's the way it should be, dummy,
because the fans come to see our games, so
we put more money into the athletic budget
than you girls do!"
Okay, time out!
Let's face the facts.
Nowadays at NHS the guys' sports program does
take priority;
the guys know it, the girls
know it, everybody knows it.
But it's MOT
because the boys' program is more important!
To say that the girls' program is inferior
because "they don't bring any money in" is
hogwash. Both the girls and the beys
have
their own separate budgets.
Last year the School Board voted on and
approved $10,000 for the boys' budget and
only $1,500 for the girls' budget.
Fair?
Hardly.
But this year Ms. Bubel asked for a
$2,700 budget,
and got it— and next year she
hopes to charge admission to all girls sports
events in order to profit from gate receipts
just as the boys do.
So stop and think— we've got a good thing
going here!
If we all work together to gain
more public recognition and support, and put
pressure on the School Board
for equal
facilities and budgets, someday we'll reach
equality with the males•
Meanwhile, remember this:
constant com
plaining or arguing about the situation with
the boys won't do a bit of good (they may be
chauvinists, but -it's not their fault we're
getting the shaft,*)

vigorously °ach day.
Despite the loss of a
few key
iremh‘
','^s of
last year's team the
girls are looking for
ward to a very suc
cessful year.
Miss Turner, the
coach, states that this
is the year to build
and we are going to
give Walled Lake West
ern, league champions
last
year,
a
run
for their money. This
year's team seems to
have more depth with
the addition of some
key freshmen.
Mr. Paul Bedford, a
distance runner will
be assisting Miss Turn
er this year. Paul is
working with the dis

tance runners
while
Miss Turner tutors the
sprinters as well as
giving advice to those
participating in the
field events.
One of the major
goals for the team this
year is to set seme
new
track
records.
Some of the partici
pants that hope to es
tablish these new re
cords are Muriel Bed
ford, Barb Sorenson,
Sue Mahoney, Denise
McDermaid, Louise Hop
ping, Linda Prom and
Barb Jones.
Working
out in the sprints are
Jones, Hopping, McDermaid and Prom. Hopes
ride high for these
four girls to set re
cords in the J+U0 yard
relay.

Track Co-Captain Sheri Scott
practices
her
spring
in
preparation for a meet.

N etters W in 7
Coach Simpsons’ Tennis
Team began the
season
by
blanking
their first two opponets Fenton andClarenceville.Seven games lat
er his squad is now
fighting for a league
championship
with a
win loss record of 1-Z>

Winners Circle
In the WINNER'S CIRCLE this month is Barb
Wilson, an outstanding Senior athlete. As a
hard-working
member of the
girls' Basket
ball, Volleyball, and Softball teams, Barb
has made many significant contributions but
hasn't received the credit she deserves.
talk about dedication— this is her 4th year
in all three sports. Billy Jean would love
you, Barb!! Congratulations.
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M A T T SO N
SHELL SERVICE
31208 W. 8 Mile
Farmington, Mi. 48024
477-3192

"2«aUfy
fait H *
WATCH REPAIR

Summit Gifts

Mustang Charms and Pins

CANDLES
CARDS
GIFTS

101 East Main Street
Northville
349-0171

124 E. Main

349-1050

Northville Pharmacy

Com on over
and make yourself at home!
We're the new fam ily
restaurant in Town.
Score another one for our tow n! A new Elias
Brothers’ Family Restaurant means good eating in
a pleasant, relaxed atmosphere! Of course, the
emphasis is on quality, a big menu with more than
100 items and personalized
friendly service. Carry-out, too.
So stop in and make yourself
at home. Come as you are
... you’re family!

“ Pharmacy First”

O p e n 7 a.m .-l ®0m 0
N o r t h v ille S q u a re

Cosmetics
8-Track Tapes *299

Over 100 Locations Throughout Michigan.

M a in b e tw e e n C e n te r a n d W in g
134 E. MAIN

349-0850
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Spring Sports Underway
Bob Clemens

An Open Letter to the Board tf Education
(in the hope that it might do something);
No doubt some members of your distinguish
ed board have seen a sporting event at North
ville High. A football game, maybe?
Or
perhaps a basketball gamd? If you have, you
have probably noticed how well these 2 events
are supported by the student body.
That, in itself is fine. However,have you
ever seen a tennis match? Or
a
track
meet? I doubt that you have, Jn fact
I
doubt that many students have either
and
that’s the purpose of this column.

Bright Spring Picture
The spring sports program at NHS this year
looks especially bright. It
features
am
improved track squad, a veteran tennis team,
coming off a winning (12^-5) year, and
a
baseball team that could go a long way In the
Class A tournament. And yet, student support
is missing.
The excuse that the teams don’t win, so
why show up, simply doesn’t fit here.
Last
year, the three spring sports combined pro
duced a winning percentage of .6^ 5 . When you
consider that the Pistons got
area
wide
acclaim for their percentage of .635 that’a
not bad.
The excuse that the events are long, drawn
out affairs with plenty of bore to go around,
is acceptable-for people who would, not show
up anyway.

It's got to get down

Here’s A Solution
There are people out there who would
go
-IF- the time were changed.
Every
event
held at night hae a record of* being
reason
ably well attended. In fact, the few track
meets that have been held at night have drawn
fair crowds. The only thing
holding back
other nocturnal events are lights at
the
tennis courts.
Certainly, the cost of this venture could
be expensive, but not prohibitive. In
the
view of Mane Lines, the addition of lights
might not only help the sports tea*, but it
also might improve that intangible quality of
school spirit.

C om plete L e a g u e
R esults
In N ext Issue

Photographs by Dave Kalota

L iv in g sto n
G u lf S e rv ic e

Naturally Spring
and Sunshine

Reef
M anufacturing

22063 Farmington Rd.
Farmington, Michigan 4 8024
_____ 477-8377

The P an ts P la c e

43300 7 Mile Rd.
Northville, Mich.

©ointt Sc (Emrairjj—r (Eijclertj j

/

R
iry n ec » i »ik >
BICYCLES 8. M IN I BIKES

has New Fashion Looks in Season Now...

-------

PHONE: 349-7)40

See Them:

V

- PARTS 8. ACCESORIES
SALES 8. SERVICE
, lA1Nt
124 W . M A IN

NORTHVUIP M iru

_____

21015 Farmington
Farmington
477-0636

25898 M iddlebelt
Farmington
477-4040

28425 Five Mile
Livonia
522-2265

1379012 Mile
Warren
778-6850

Daily 11-9 Sat. 10-9
Sun. 12-5

Mon. - Sat. 10=9
Sun. 12-5

Army Opportunities
Could you use a Bachelor’s Degree with a chance
at a Master’s Degree at no cost to you?
provide is ambition and a little time.
how!
819 Pennim an St.
Plymouth 48170

All you
I can tell you

Think about i t !
§hder

^ m y Opportunities
455-7770

J
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